Term 4 Visual Arts

This term we are focusing on Textiles. The Junior classes are French knitting, 3-4s are weaving straw people and 5-6s are creating mixed media passion projects. We would love help during the classes assisting the small hands creating these lovely art works. Please see your class teachers to find out when your child’s art lesson is and come along, small siblings are welcome to come, they can join in or play in the sandpit which is just outside our room!

The Artist Camp Fair is coming up quickly and we are preparing the students work for display. If any parents can take some of the Junior class’s art work home to mount we would really appreciate the help! This involves stapling the art work onto a larger coloured piece of paper and sticking on a name tag. Please pop into the Art room to collect a class folder to take home.

We are delighted to announce that we are having an Art Incursion in November! We are going to have a Toonschool. Conducted by popular, award winning Cartoonist/ Author - Illustrator, Jeff “Joffa” Taylor, these innovative workshops have proven to be highly successful in providing students with a deeper understanding of the importance of School and Community Values, whilst enhancing individual skills and confidence. Joffa will be here for 3 days to work with the whole school. The student will have a Toonschool session on either November 21, 22 & 23 and he will also have his popular ‘how to draw cartoons’ books for sale. Keep an eye out for more information to come.
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